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Abstract

A single subject simultaneous treatment design, within a multiplP
baseline

fraMe~.,rork,

was used to test the efficacy, contrast effect and

diffrrent:i.al effectiveness of two durations of time-out (TO).

1·!ith

two children on the autistic ward of a residential mental hospital
serving as

s~)jects,

the Tn procerlure was demonstrated to be

in reducing target behavi.or.

effect~ve

No statistically significant di.fference

was found between the 2 minute and 5 minute T0 1 s and limited support
for the existence of a contrast effect was revcal!'d.

It was concluded

that strategies for the facili tat·i on of the use of the shortest TO
interval possihl(! should be adopted and the importance of rigorous
research within the applied set tinr, was disc11ssed.

CHAPTER I
Introduction

Behavorial procedures are being used with increasing frequency
to modify maladaptive behaviors.

This thesj.s will concern i.tself

with the use of one specific technique, time-out (TO), to decrease
undesirable behavior.

Time out, which is defined as a period during

which reinforce rs are not available, is being used with a variety
of subjects, settings and behaviors.
TO has heen used with subjects diagnosecl as autistic to clecrease
hehavi.ors which are posited to be maintained by contingent reinforcers
found within the home or ward environment.

Tantrums, including kick-

ing and head banging, have often been chosen as the "target hehaviors'
to he reduced (Wo]f, Rislt?y & Nees, 1963: \..'etzel, Baker, Roney and
'fart:i.n, 1966: Jensen and Womack, 1')67).

A responsf.' contingent TO

is typi.cally used to decrease the inappropri.ate behavior.
for implementing TO in1.'olve!'l rlefi.ning a target hehavior
choosin~

The procedure

(nut·-of-st~at),

a TO area (small room void of toys, mani.pulahle items, dis-

tracting noises and sip,hts) and placing the child into TO immediately
after each occurrence of the

tan~et

behavior.

The duration of the

TO period varies from study to study with removal from TO he:f.np. contingent upon qui et behavi.or.
Time-out procedures have been used to suppress many undesirnh le
behavio):'s; assaultive acts of deliquent adolescents (Tyler, 1964);
non·- attending behavior in the classroom (Patterson, f~ay and Shaw,
1%8); undesirable eating styles of hospitalizerl retardates (Barton,
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Guess, Garcia and Baer, 1970); stuttering (Adams and Porelka, 1'171);
thumhsucking (Raer, 1%2: and Bishop and Stumphauzer, 1973): aggression (Rrown and Elliott, 1965: Edwards, l'l/14: and Sloane, Jol-inston
and ~ijou 1% 7); and out-of-sE·at behavior on a school bus (r.ampbell,
Adams and Tyal:Jih., 1974; . and Ri tschl, '.·1ongrclla and Presbie, 1972).
iJhile thP. vn.riety of behavi.ors, subjects and setti.ngs with wl1ich
TO procedures

haw~

heen successfully used is extenslve, there Pxi.sts

no s:f.ngle general consGnsus regardinp, the most effective methocl of
Forr~:u:m<l,

irnplemcnting the TO proce<lure CfacDonoup,h and

in73).

One

of the f.!lght parameters of TO procedur0s, as de1.:lneated by 'iacDonoug!1
·and Forehand, 19 71·, is the clurat.ion of the T0 per.iQ(1.

The ethical

and practical importance of the TO duratirin vad.ahle is sunnnnrized
by White et al.

a)

(U7?.):

TO removed tlie subject from the onportuni ty to l0arn

desirable bchnvior anr1

increas<-~S

the cost of program

time· b) TO durations that are too

lonr~

or too short

may increase the rate of <levi.ant hehnvinr: ancl c) 1.t
is

1.:~thicall.y

questfonab.le to subject anyone to un-

necessary aversive experiences such as periods of

TO in excess of effective rlurations.
:rost .investip;ators have obtained successful rcsul ts by using

rn

durations ranging from 5 to 20 minutes, (Patterson and White, 1960),
Some studies, however, have successfully used TO durations as brief
as 2 minutes (Ros tow and Bailey, 1969) and as long as 1 hours
(Burch~rd and Tyler, 19611).

Though not extensi.vely investigated,

research does exist which compares differing TO durations.
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/\nimal stud:l.es have shown intermediate TO durations to. be more
effective in suppressing behavior than either very short or very
long TO durations (Ferster and Appell, 1961: 7.immerman and Ferster,
1963; Kaufman and Baron, 1.%8).

The results of studies examining

differential effects of TO rluration with human subjects are not as
clear cut.

Pendergrass (1971) used a 5 minute and a 20 minute TO

with a brain damaged child to suppress hitting.

Both TO durations

decreased the targP.t behavior with no significant difference between
the two treatments.

In contrast to this, Burchard ancl Rarrera (1972)

compared the use of 5 minute and
mil<lly retarded adolescents.

1()

minute TO periods w:f t'1 a group of

The 30 minute TO was found to be

significantly more effective in dPcreasing antisocial behaviors than
was the 5 minute TO.

A. third study (V.Tt1ite, Nielsen and Johnson, 1q72)

compared three values of TO c'l.uration: l T'li.nute, 15 minute, and 30

minute Tn's were used with

institutionalize~

aggrt:;ss-ion, tantrums and self destruction.

retardates to decrease
This study found that

both the 1.5 minute, and the 30 minute Tn' s were more effective in
decreasing deviant behavior than wns the 1 minute TO.

In a more

recent study (Kendall, :'fay and Jeffers, 1975), 5 minute and 3'1 minute
TO durations were used.

The 5 minute TO was use cl for the first seven

delys followed by the 30 minute TO for six days and a return to the

5 minute TO for the last four days.

Their findings show t 11e first

use of the .5 minute TO, during thr> first seven days, to he more
effective than the use of the 30 minute TO; while the seconcl use of
the 5 minute

TO

during the last four days, was less effective than

the previous 5 minute TO and the 30 minute TO.

These results fail

to support Pendergrass' (1971) finding of no significant difference
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between 5 minute and 20 minute TO durations.

While Kenclall et al.

(1975) did find the 5 minute and the 30 minute TO to have a differential
effectiveness, it was not always in the same direction and therefore
cannot be interpreted as supporting Burchard and llarrera' s (lq72) and
White et al 's (1972) finding of increased effectiveness with longer

TO durations.
While a comparison of the studies using humans as subjects is
hindered by the use of populations which differ in age, level of inte1lectnal functioning, setting, prohlem behavi.or and the procedures
a.ppUed to theJ11, the contradictory nature of the results of these
studies warrants further

re.s~arch

which. wi.th the additional inform-

ation it provides, will allot-• conclusions to he made regardinr, the
comparative toffectiveness of differing TO clurations.
The primary purpose of the riresent study was to investir;ate two

durations of TO as i.t ts used i.n the nat11ral epvi. ronnent.
of TO durations of
of

th1 0

~

patients in a

wa~.expected

Th,.. E>.ffect

l'linotes anrl 5 ninutes on the cliRruptive heliavior
~tat•~

hos:d.taJ :i.n Virginia wns fnvesti.f;atecl.

It

that the 5 minutP TO would he equally as effective or

more effective than the 2 minute TO jn rcch1dn9; dlsruptive hf"havior.
A secondary concern of the present: study wns

the o;:;:istencc of a contrast effect.
fir:~t

an exami'1ntion pf

Speci.fically, the effect_ of the

presentation of the 2 mjnute TO con<liti.on was comparN1 to suc-

cessive 2 minute TO condi.tions and to the 5 minute TO condition.

It

was expected that the first presentation of the 2 minute TO would be
more effective than the following 2 minute TO's and as effecti.ve as
the ') minute TO' s.

,\ clemonstration of the contrast effect may be
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found in the st11dy by Kendall, Nny and Jeffers (1075).

While the first presentati.on of 5 minutes of TO, durinp,
the first seven clays, appearP.d to reduce certain behaviors, the second presentation, dur:i.ng the last four
days, resulted in dramatic elevati.ons of verh;il ap,gression, physical aggression and out of rrr.ea from both tlie
first .5 minute TO and the 'Vl minute TO phasPs. . . these
results may reveal the existPnce of contrast effects
when co'llparing TO durati.ons Jn a successive treatment
time series tlesfgn.
White et al.

(1972) ·state that, '·One minute of time-out was inferior

to longer durations in its suppressive effect only when it followed

tltem."

Further evidence of a contrast effect is found by Rurchan~

and 11a.rrera (1972) who go nn to state that the consistent use of
one TO duration may be more imnnrtant tlrnn the actual duration of
that TO.duration.

For P-xample, using 5 minute TO may he more effec-

tive than using TO of vari.able dt1rations (10 minutes, 7 minutes, and

12

~inutes)

which are of a greater duration.

The third area of concern foct1ses on the efficacy of the nse
of a TO procedure in reducing :i.nnppropriatP behavior.

Tt Js hypo-

thesizer! that the TO procedure wi.11 reduce the fn'1uency of inappropriate behavior.
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C:Hi\PTER II

'-fotho<l

s~~-~c~..'.~

The subjects are two ST'lalJ children receivJng residenti.a1 treat·mf!nt on the chil<lr.en's ward at a ~.;tate hosrital iri Virginia.

Roth

were commi tte<l on voluntary pap(·rs signed hy their respective parf'nts.
Subject one is a 10 year old female who had prev5.ously beE!n a patient

at a foundation in Texas and was
organic brain

syndro~c

ri.~scrihed

by them as having

td.th associated seizure disorder.

possiblt~

She was

further diagnosed in Texas and in Virginia as a chi lc1hood schi?.ophrcni.c.
l1pon admission to the hospit<.:il jn \'irginia (3/l/67), this cliJJd was
described as non-communicati.ve, i rri tahle, lacking in eye contact :mrl
displaying inappropdate afff.'Ct.

A 111ore rf'cent (5/30/7F.) list of

problPm _behaviors defidts for subject one included: preoccunation
with se1 f, fear of physical. cont<Jct, mental retardation, non-communication and pulling and scrntchinp, others.

Subject one stayed with

her family for one week after leavinr, Texas :mcl before entcri.ng the
11ospital in Virginia.
w~ek

The mother descri.1.H•d her

~0l1av:ior dudn~:

as uncontrollable, difficult to deal w:i.th anrl very time

the

consu1:iin~.

Subject two is a 9 year old male who had been in several schools
and centers prior to admission to the state hospital in Vi.rginia

(10/2/7!•).

This chi.ld had heen diagnosed as a childhood schizophrenic

prior to. admission and was described as hyperacti. ve, screaming, shouting d:f.sorientecl and exhibiting poor speech and flatness of affect
upon admission.

A recent descripti.on of this chi.ld from his chart
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states that he is toilet traint=>r1, eats an cl s] e('rs well , is

lovin~

;:i

chil·l and exhibJ ts tantrum behavior.

Aides
Data collection and implementation of experimental

proce~h.1res

were carried out by ward aides responsihl e for primary care of the
d1ildren on the ward and a
ment implementation.
shift

a~proxi~ately

~raduate

Both aj des worker1 the seven tn four o' clod::
f:i.vr! davs a week with ;m overJ ap of

days per week when both aides
hours :,;erP. sch:'!<lul01l

student hirerl to facilitate tree.t--

~.

~er~

on duty.

t'~O

to

thrr~e

The treatment facilitator's

o su:!. t the needs of the program.

Be.:1avio r
Both children exh.ihi ted high frequency maladaptive. behaviors
which hindered development of more appronri.ate interpersonal relationships between the suh jccts an<l other patients or llospi tal pt? rsonnel,
as Wl'll as disrupting the norrial routine of ward living.

'.;u'.i_ject

one's target behavlor was defined as pullin?: on any part of any other
indJvidual, either person or cJ ot:hes, vi th 1?noug 11

forCE'.

to necessitate

tL:1.t individuals responding in order not to be pulled off halancP or.
11e physically

~rnrt.

This pulJ lnp Lehavior occurred at le.'lst once

'lnri.ng 75i: of the 5 ndnute intervals duri.ng '·1l1ich the

sul~iP.ct

was

observed (see page 12) and usually involved pull in?, on hospital
personnel rather than other children.
,,1as "throwing a tantrum.''

Suhject two's target behavior

111is was defined as rolling, head hittinE',

anrl loud verbalizations which precluded subject two performing a
behavior expected ~f Mm or which interferred with the ward routine.
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This child's tantrum behavior occurred at least once during 90~~ of
the 5 minute intervals during which observations took place.
Permission
Permission from the children' i:; parents was not necessary, as
use of individualized treatment programs was consi.dered a part of
treatment while at the hospital.

Permission to implement the program

was secured from the Director of the Children and Youth Division and
hospital procedures (e.g. entry of treatment plan on child's chart)
were followed.
Procedure
Time-out area.· Two durations of TO were compared; condition A
consisted of a 2 minute TO while condition B consi.sted of a 5 minute
TO.

The TO areas were selectecl prior to implementation of the pro-

grar.1 and differed only in that one was farther away from the center
of the. ward and was located on the opposite sicle of the hall.

Roth

rooms were six by ten feet, with one window and a wooden door.

The

TO areas were completely voicl of furn:i.ture, toys, wall hanri.ngs. or
any other po ten ti al reinforce rs.

The subjects could be observed

through a peep hole, though they could not see out.

The tl-iickness

of the walls and physi.cal distance from the center of the ward was
sufficient to isolate the children from the noise of the ward while
in TO.

Interference from passersby while the children were in TO

was nil, due partially to a general understanding of TO procedures
by the hospital personnel and partially to the location of the TO
areas in' a hall farthermost from the entrance to the ward and near
rooms which were not used during the day.
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were as follows:

when the target behavior was observed. the child

was told in a firm, but calm manner, "No pulling, subject one go to
TO" or "No, subject two, go to TO."

These actual. words we.re not

always used, though the primary communication, a negative injunction
followed by a directive, was always given.

For example, the instruc-

tions to the subjects were often shortened to, "No, TO, suh.iect one."
When the children did not respond to the verbal command to go to TO
they ',!ere physically taken to the TO room with the minimum contact
necessary.

Subject one typically would not respond to the verbal

command, hut would allow herself to be led by the arm without further
resistance.

It was noted that she enjoyed being walked up and down

the halls by an a<lul t.

In order to minimize the reinforcing qual-

ities of being le<l to TO, Subject one was held tightly with her arm
uplifted and taken at a very bris1' pace, the purpose bP.ing to make
the ·.-:alk to TO uncomfortable rather than enjoyable.

The ''agitatec!''

expression on the child's face when being led to TO lent credence
to the effectiveness of this technique though interpretatJon of
mood based on facial expression is difficult when dealing with a
child who exhibits inappropriate affect.

Subject two never. followed

the verbal command to go to TO and often physica] ly resisted being
le cl to TO by allowing his body to go limp.

At this point, the aide

would drarr the child to TO holding him under his arms while he was

'·'

in a supine position.
The children were allowed to leave TO after the allotted ti.me
was up if they had been "quiet", not engaged in tantrum behavior,

or self stimulating behavior for one minute prior to time to leave.

The use of a short (e.g. 1 minute or 2 minute) quiet criterion
(Patterson and White, 1?70; O'Leary, O'Leary a~r necker. 1%7)
avoids reinforcing undesirable hehavior occurring immediately prior
to release and helps maintain the quali tt1tive di.fference between the
2 minute and 5 minute TO hy minimally extf>ndinr. the periods.

The

children Wt'rc monitored visually 11y t11e use of "srot' chcc1.s nt
the peep hole to insure that tantrum behavior (rollin~, l·ickinr) and

self-stimulat:i.ng behavior were not occurring r111d.ng the "nuiet"
minute criterion.

Subject one alwayn met this criterion

an~,

ci1ere-

fore, was always allo'-red to leave 1vhen her aJ lotted tfr1P '1<:1.s un,
will le subject two fai.lcd to meet this cri ted.on, once necess:f tatinr:
1"P1~,ain:i.t1g

5n TD anot]·ier rninlltc until criterion was 111et.

-~-rain1_~_g_.

,\ urittcn exp.lan.'ltion of the TO procedure ''Fis p.i ven

to the ai1lcs with a verbal

e~~plannti0n

:nenter on the followinf day.

bc:i.nr, f_>iven bv t:lie Exoed -

ts the aides had

ha~

past e.xperience

in the use of a TO area, the Px;1lanation of t 11e present procedure
was approached in terns of the. differrnce bett1ee.n Dast 11roce<111r0 anr1

present.

Em111iasis uas made on

consistency~

majntaininp. a calm mannPr

and rnoni. to ring of TO so that the chi] dren were arlmi tted bac1< to the
ward accor<ling to criterion.

The low level of intellectual function--

1.ng as well as riarked dccre nents in receptive and expressive lanp;uage
1

skills of the children rendered a verbal explanation of the procedures
meaningless.

It '.V-as felt that the best way to communicate the inap-

propriateness of the target behaviors to the children was ·the actual
application of the procedures (negative verbal statement coupled

11

;.,ri th

t1ie use of TO).

This training procedure was initially used

wHh the aides implementing f'hase II ancl later used with all

aid~c;

in vol v·a<l in 'PhasP. III.
r:_ata

collectio~.

Fach day

~,ras

suhrl:i videcl into the two settings,

for each chilcl :in which the target hehavior occurred.

f.ach setting

was further divided into 5 intervals of 5 minutes each,

the aides recorded a check if the

tar~et

behavior occurren. at least

once durinp.: the time interval and a zPro :i.f

occur at all.

were synchronized an(J used to th11e
vals.

thf~

Space was prov:i.ded on the data

of date, rhase, setting, and observer.
t~e

durin~ ~iich

b"'havior did not

st1~ets

for notation

Individual wri.st uatches
5 minute ohservati on inter-

TO periods were timed by use of a kitchen ti.Mer which was set

to iso off after the approprinte timP. h;1<l elapsecl ('.'. or 5 111inutPs).

The tlmer uas kept in the aides' office and couJ ~1 re easfJ y '10nrd
ia the wash room, '1all~·ray, ;md alcoves.

'!onitor:in~

of the c.hiJ.rlrens'

~)ehav.ior was done 1.>y any aides nresent on t1.1e warcl, not necessarily

the airle rC'sponsible for pl acing the child in Tr).
itod:n'~

';'his shar<.>d Mon··

syster. developed as a natural outgrm:th of t11e pre·-ex:f.sti.np;

cohesive worldng relations between the aides.

It orovcd effective

in provjding visun1 "sflot'' chec.1.:.s with a minimur-1 of interfere.nee of
ward routine.
Baseline stability was detcrninerl according to the
criterion descdbecl hy Tiller (1973).

naseline data was taken for

four (lays for each subject immedlately pri.or to implementation of
Phase Ir".

Baseline ~·7as considered stable when an fostahility critedon

of .20 or less was met.
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Baseline stability was calculated as:
M

- M

~~1 ~~2~ •baseline stability level, where
Mg
Ml

= mean

of first two observation days,

M2.., mean of final two observation days,
M

g

= overall

Reliability.

or grand mean.

The per cent reliability was computed as follows

(Tiller, 1973):
agreements

- - - - - - - - - - - - - x 100
agreements + disagreements
Data needed to compute reliability was collected at least twice during each phase by the aides who were unaware on which of the days
reliability would actually be computed.

The minimum requirement of

90% reliability was set with reliability being computed prior to
each phase.
Reinforcing appropriate behavior.

The Experimenter recorded

the frequency of reinforced appropriate behavior during all phases of
the study for approximately one half of the observation days.

The

frequency count was taken for each child individually and for the
remainder of the ward as a whole for approximately seven minutes per
setting.

Each time the aide delivered a reinforcer for appropriate

behavior, either verbally or physically, a note was made as to
whether the reinforcer was to the subject only or to someone other
than the subject.

Each subject's frequency of reinforced appropriate

behavior was compared to the average reinforcer per child.

The

1J

computation was made as follows:
b

a compared to

.

where~

---··----·-·----·-------

i' of chi ldrcn on ward - !.' of !;11hiects
force rs

~d ven

to the subject onJ y

b is rcinforcers

gbr~:'.n

to ;m:-'onc other than

a is

r1~in

th~

s11hject.

This conputatJon ·was rnnc!c for each ohr;crvation day anrl t!1P.n avi::>r:.:iged
across days.

It ·.;;:is fP.lt that the use nf <t rosi.tive reinforcement

pror:rarr. would 1:1nke intcnir0tation of results less clear, a:-: any
.improver:i~nt

:i.n behavior could he attributed to th!?

rE'i.nforc;,~ment

prof,rnm, the T\1 tcdmi0nc, or some combination of tlie two.

this

tnforrn;~tion

program.

Hence,

was not used to set up a positive rcinforcer1ent

The experi1:1enter dj c1

fE'<~l

that

thi~;

data wonlcl be important

i:1 c)efining the~ settinzr. in dlich the st11dy took pl;:icc in cn~f~ of

future replications •
.!:'.!-J?Criraental D_esim
-~-~!Ilul_t_~:meous~n~a_~_ment_desiim.

/\same suh·jcct. simult:nnP-ous

to test the ,lifforenticl effective11ess of tPo '1'0 rlurations.
simultaneous treatment <le.si<:!,n
<lemonstratl'!r:l

~,y

•·:i:1s

Tl1e

develope<l hy !'rm-ming (l<ir-;7) and

'lcCullough, Cornell, '.!cDaniel ancl 71euller (1074).

Disadvantages of the ABAB design as outlined by Brmminrr, (1%7)
and Browning and Stover (1971); a) diffic11lty in reproducing baseline
h) staff problems created when requested to cease using an effective
treatmeht

c) ·economy and

d) ethical comli<leration, led them to

suggest this simultaneous treatment design as an alternate design.
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The simultaneous treatment des:f.gn as proposed by Browning (1% 7)
B
may be symbolized as A - C ·- R or C or D; where A represents a
D

baseline anr:l B, C, and D represent treatment conditions which are
presented simultaneously and successively in counter-balanced order.
Thus during the experimental ;ihase each suhject receives each treat·ment daily.

l7ach treatment occurs an equal number of times and on

an altemating schedule. as illustrated in Table 1.

Kendall (1'173)

smmnarizes the advantages of the simultaneous treatment design:
is no need for a reversal witl1 its accom';)anying

difficulties~

there

it

allows for t'1e comparison of sev0ral treatment conrlitions: appro!J·riate statistical tests for this same suhjcct
(Il,~njamin,

1%5) '. and it is economical.

der:mnstrates control when behavioral

cl~si.gn

are

availabl~

Furthermore, the design

c!rnn~e

occurs, as predicte<l,

wh£:a experimental intervention is introduced.

The simultaneous treatment design mw:it sti 11 cope with the
problems of establishing a stable baseline (A) though the problems
of returning to this baseline are avoided.

It i.s elso noted hy

:IcCullough et al. (1973) that the use of the appropriate statistical
test, the syiecial Latin square, n ffers m;:iny advantages:

it controls

for confounding of ser}uence effects caused by the order in uhi.ch the
two treatments occur (i.e. first, last) and controls for confoundi.ng
due to sequence X position effects (the interaction of senuence w:i.th
position).

However, there remains the confounding due to one treat-

ment following another (regardless of sequence) in which it is hypothesized that. the subject already havfor; been expos0d to one treatment will react iiifferently with another treatment because of the
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Table 1
Procedures for use. in Special Latin Square Design

Treatment

Sc.tting

!lay

Day 1

-·-·--

-···---·--·-- ···-·----- -----------·
I

II

(W )

A(H 1 )

P.

n (\J

A(T.T )

2

)

2

1

.c' ~

=

Condi. ti on

B

=

Condition B of treatment

'T

l'l

H2

4

!·~arcl

;\

Aide'

Hard .\1. de 2

of treatnr:1t

1\ (W,,)

'·

P.(U )

... 'l'

carry over from the intervenins treatment.

The settings during

~;rhich

the children's target l)ehavior

occurred were defined according to time of occurrence, on going
ar.ti.vity on the ward and behavior expectati.ons for. the. children.
SettinR one for subject one
Duri.n~

leaving for school.

occurr~cl

in the morninf>. rd.or to her
U~:15

this tiTile period

the children were given baths and i!ressed.

to P:45 a.m.) all

Suhject one was expect0ci

to cooperate in l)athinR ann dressing herseJ f.

Settin7 two for snbject

one occurred immediately after school (approxiri1ately 2:1'1 to 1:00 p.m.).

Durini! this time hospita] personnel (charge aide, nurse, counselors)
':'~re

sporadtc.ally

comin~

anc! goi!'.g;

for "pulling behavi.or" to occur.

t~1us

i.ncreasinr; the opporttmi ty

-::luring sP.tti.ng two the only

b~:iav

ioral expectations for the chilr" were to refrai.n From r:Usruptive
havior snc'.l as

;n1.llin~.

The ::ictual rooms in

l·~hich

be~

the: child was

ol,scrve(1 inclur1ed two alcow~s, the hall:rn:y and the bathroom.
Both

setti.nr~

one and two occurred in the morning before school

(app"!=oximately P,; 00 to 8: 45 a. m.) for s111i jcc t two.

Set tinp;

D\'O

i.mme ·

diately followed setting one ;m<l was di fferenti<Jted by the child's
behavior expectations.

~uring

settinR onP. the ciiild was expected to

ar.iuse himself while thP other chi.ldren were beinp; hathed and dressed.

In setting two subject tvo was expected to allot., himself to be bathed
and to dress himself.

The actual rooins in which observations took

place were the same for subject two as for subject one.
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Setting One
Ti.me

Subject one

Setting Two
Behavior

8: 15--

Bath and
dress

8:45 n.m.
Subje.ct Two

2 :303:()1) 11.m.

Refrain from 8:20target
8:45 a.n.
h0liavior

8: 00-P,; 20

Behavior

T:i.me.

Refrain from
target behavior
Bath and dress

-----·-·---------Phases
lJurinr~

Phase I Baseline.

Phase I data was collected on the

frequency of the occurrence of the target hehavior.

Aides were

instructed to handle the target behavior in their usual manner with
the exception of placing either sub.iect on the 'day porch': for
extended periods of time, as this precludes i.nteracting of the sub·ject with ward personnel.
P~ase

Data was taken for four days.

II Intervention.

iables \·1ere compared.

During Phase II thP. two treatment var-

The aides al tP-rnated daily between Setting I

and II for the first nm days as Aide 1 admin:i.r>terec1 Condition ,\ (2
min .. TO) and .Aioe 2 administered ConMtion B (5 nd.n. TO).

The same

procec1ure was followed for days three and four 1dth Aide 1 admini.ster···
ing r.ondttion p, and AidP. 2 administering Condition /'\ as i.llustrated in
Table 1.

A special Latin Square deslgn Has used to test for a sign-

ificant difference between time··out durations (i.e., d5.d they differ
significa."'ltly in the degree to whlch they reduced the target hehavior).
The Experimenter decided, a priori, to repeat the treatment cycle
if no significa.Tlt difference was found between treatment variables.
This a priori criterion for differential effectiveness uas not met
for either subject, thus calling for a repetition of the whole four
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day treatment cycle.

For subject one this proved impractical due to

the unexpected two week absence of one of the aides implementing
Thus, for subject one Phase II lasted four days.

treatment.

subject two the treatment cycle
eight clays.

~ms

For

repeated with Phase II lasting

Each subject received both treatments, in both

settings~

by both aides in a countcr--halancecl order.
Phase III. Continuation
-----·-----------

of :'."!ost Effective Treatment Variables.
---··------------··-·--·
~-!hi ch

During Phase III the treatment variable

was found to '1e more

effective, according to the comnutations in Phas0 II, was to he nsec1
by bot]·, aides.

As no sip,nif:icant di:f:ferenr.e Has found between treat-

ment varia:-iles i.n this study the choice of
p1·;~c.tL:::i1

Phase III was made basec on

1lich variable to use i.n

t, 1

'i'houg1 ·• t11c use

<"''-"··:d._lerations.
lon~er

of tlir!. shortest TO possihle :i.s preferred, the

TO was use(1 to

lcs:;cn the de.n:ands on staff.

,\ rnulti;-:.1 ,_. base] in:.;, across t'ie t'·!o subjects r.ra<:: used to inc.reasP
the.: ;;eneralizahil:i.ty of t'1c stud•-''=~ rrs
sy~,:_t~i~!at:f.c

1]ts

1

hy f'rnv:ic'lin~ a si.ngl~.

rcp1 i.cat:ion nnrl to r: trm1r.thcn the

i.11 tr~rnal

stw1:.' by controlling for )listori.eal <.eon.founds.
~·1as

taken on

:-~ubject

the aforernent:i.011ed

P11nsc I Baseline rlata

t•. ro '.·:hile subject one was 1.n

abs~nce

val irH ty of the

•

.1nsc> II.

'T)l

t

Hoh'Pver,

of an aide prcclwled the :impl€'menting of

Phase II for subject two while subject one went on to Phase III.

The

Experimentor clecidccl that Phase I should be repeaterl for subject two
after the two week delay; hence, subject

t~~o

went through Phases I,

II and III after subject one had completed all phases.
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CHAPTER III
rzesults

The instability criterion of .21) or less was met by both sub·jects, subject one's behavior having an instability computation of

.06 and subject two's behavior of .11.
100~~

coefficients of

Both subjects had reliahiHty

throughout the study with computations being

made at least tuice during each Phase and with one of th es~ two com·-·
putations immediately prior to be3inning the next Phase.

The frequency of occurrence of
d1ildren is presented :In

f'igun~s

centa7es was for subject one:
III, 50.
~lO;

tar;:;!~t

1 and 2.

behavior for both
Tnrget l'ehavior in per-

Phase I, 77.5: Phase II, 77.5; Phase

Tlie frequency of occurrence for Sub.iect two was:

Phase II, 21.31; Phase III, 7.5.

Phase I,

Benjamin's (E:75) Latin Square

for same subject desi.p: was used to test the differential effective-nr~ss

of the treatment conditions (see Tables 2 and 3).

Treatl'1ent conditions r7erc :.1ot slg:<if:Lcantly different for either
cllild.

Tht:

~ffectivcaess

of differ•3nt cxperimen tors (aidr:s) anc1

effect of different (lays '"as also not significantly different for
either chill!.

;\ comparJ.son of the per cent occurrence of target

behavior in T''1ases I and III show subject one
~)eltavior

from

creasing fron
Table 4.

77.5~;
90;~

to

to

50~'.,

7.5!~

r](>,c.reagin~',

in target

a change of ?.7.5? anc1 subject two de-

a change of f\2.5? as illustrated in

Data was collapsed across subjects to test for a possible

contrast effect.

A comparison of the per cent target behavior dur-

ing the first presentadon of treatment Condi ti on A (2 min. TO) to

Figure I
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Table 2
Latin Square Analysis for Differential Effectiveness of Time-Out
Duration on Target Behavior of Subject One
Source

SS

df

MS

F

Experimenter

6

1

6

12

Error1

1

2

.5

Treatments

6

1

6

2

Days

1

1

1

• 33

Error2

6

2

3

p

.05
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Table 3
Latin Square Analyses for Differential Effectiveness of Time-Out
Duration on Target Behavior of Subject Two

Source

SS

df

MS

F

Experimenter

.5

1

.5

.15

18.9

6

3.15

Treatments

5

1

5

Days

0

1

0

13.2

6

2.2

Error1

Error 2

p

.05

.16
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Table 4
Decrease in Per Cent Frequency of Target Behavior in Phase III
as Compared to Phase I for Subjects 1 and 2

Per Cent Occurrence

Decrease

Phase I

Phase III

Subject One

78

50

28

Subject Two

90

8

82
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successive presentations of treatment Condition A showed a 40% occurrence of target behavior on the first presentation and a 50% occurrence of target behavior on successive presentations at treatment
Condition A.

The first presentation of treatment Condition A (2 min.

TO) was also compared to Condition B (5 min. TO) with a 40% and 35%
occurrence of target behavior respectively.

Neither comparison met

the criterion of a 20% difference in order to demonstrate a differential effectiveness.
Data on the nwnber of reinforcers administered shows that subject one received an average of 2.5 and 4.5 and 2 reinforcers per
observation period in Phases I, II and III respectively, while the
other children received an average of 3.1, 4.1 and 2.2 reinforcers
during the same observation periods.

Subject two received an average

of 4.5, 5.3, and 5.5 reinforcers per observation period in Phases I,
II and III respectively while the other children on the ward received
an average of 3.0, 2.4 and 3.6 reinforcers during the same observation periods.
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CHAPTER IV
Discussion
The present results add to the already extensive literature
demonstrating the efficacy of the use of TO procedures in reducing
target behavior.

They also help clarify the question of what length

TO period should be used.

The lack of a significant difference be-

tween the effectiveness of the 2 min. and 5 min. TO supports the
hypothesis that the 5 min. TO will be equally or more effective than
the 2 min. TO.

More importantly, the lack of di fferen ti al effect-

i veness supports similar findings by Pendergrass (1971) and White
et al. (1972) while failing to support the find:f.ngs of Burchard and
Barrera (1972) and White et al. (1972) which indicate longer TO
periods are more effective.

While the actual length of TO must be

to some degree determined by the type of subjects and practical considerations, the practical import of the present findings lies in the
admonition to the experimentor and/or clinician to use shorter TO
per.iods, thereby achieving equally effective results while avoiding
the ethical problems encountered when unnecessarily long TO periods
are used.
Support was found for the hypothesis that the first presentation of the 2 min. TO was as effective as the 5 min. TO; and, although
there was no significant difference between the first presentation of
the 2 min. TO and later pre sen tat ion of the 2 min. TO' s the difference
in the raw data was in the expected direction.

The Experimenter takes

this as an indication that further research is warranted in the area
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of contrast effect as described by White et al. (1972) and Kendall
et al. (1975) wherein the use of a longer TO period (e.g. 5 min.)
may render less effective the use of later shorter TO periods
(e.g. 2 min.).

The existence of a trend toward a contrast effect

suggests that the clinician, when deciding what length TO period
to use, will have to consider what length TO periods the child has
previously been exposed to.

It would also be advisable for the

clinician to adopt the strategy of using very short TO intervals
initially and changing to longer intervals if necessary to insure
that the shortest effective TO interval was used for each behavior.
In examining the comparison of frequency of target behavior
on Figures 1 and 2, Phases I and II, it is interesting to note that
the child with the highest frequency of behavior in Phase I (Subject
two) showed the greatest decrease of behavior in Phase III.

Recent

descriptions of subject two show him as having learned some skills
at the Virginia hospital, thus indicating an amenability to training procedures, and as being a "loving" child, thus indicating an
enjoyment, on the child's part, of affection from others which
would be "missed" while in TO.

Recent descr:i.ptions of subject one

describe her in terms which indicate a lack of "enjoyment" of
affection from others, though limited forms of attention are sought,
as well as showing a weaker history of amenability to training procedures.

These differences may account for the differential effect-

iveness of the TO procedures for the two children.
Examination of Figures 1 and 2 also indicate that the TO procedure tended to be more effective in Phase III than in Phase II for
subject one.

The Experimenter feels that the effectiveness of the
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TO procedure may increase with repeated trials with a child who is
not accustomed to consistent use of TO procedures.

While this same

effect is not evident in subject two, it should be noted that this
child's Phase II was eight days as compared to subject one's four
days, and within those eight days there is a slight decrease in
frequency of target behavior in the last four days as compared to
the first four days.
The extremely high reliability scores are felt to be attributable partially to the method of data collection which is easier to
carry out than some more complicated methods, as well as to the high
frequency of behavior which combined with this method of data collection makes

agreement between observers more probable.

Data on the number of reinforcers given for appropriate behavior
showed no great discrepancies between the average number of reinforcers
given to the subjects as compared to non-subjects.

It is interesting

to note, however, that subject one who was described as ''irritable and
non-communicative" generally received fewer reinforcers than subject
two :who was described as "loving."

It is also worth mentioning that

both children received more reinforcers during Phase II - Intervention
than during Phase I - Baseline, even though intervention consisted of
a punishment technique.

This may be due to the focusing of the aides

attention on the children because of the use of the TO technique.
The present study not only contributes to the clarification of
the question of TO duration, but also demonstrates the use of a
single subject design which controls possible confounding variables
such as sequence effects and sequence X position effects, makes use
of appropriate inferential statistics to test for significance and
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is practical in its implementation; thus, providing a study which is
more rigorous than most single subject studies done in the applied
setting in its control over possible confounding variables and in its
evaluation of data.
The increase of research within the natural environment performed
by the researcher/clinician is viewed by the author as a necessary, if
not inevitable, step in bd.dging t"'1e gap between
applied area of psychology.

th~

experimental and

It is felt that this study's primary con-

tribution lies in the more rigorous model it supplies for single subject research in an applied setting.
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